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Dear Mr. Lowe:
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Rather belatedly'I have been informed of the notice in the
Federal Register for I~nday, December 27, and of what is now an
immediate deadline for recefpt of the communicati.ons invited by that
notice. I am aware that the Commission has been taking testimony
for some time and has had opportunity for its own discussions. And
I am also aware that the Commission will have had access to the
various materials assembled with respect to the case of Washington
Research-P-roject, -Inc•.vs.~The Department .oL.Health, Education, and
Welfare and Caspar W. Weinberger. Under these circumstances it
seems rather unl~kely that I can add any information or point of
view to which the Commission has not already been exposed. Never-.
theless, I would be remiss were I to fail to indicate, however
briefly and superficially, my own views in these matters, views
which, I believe, reflect those of Dlany of the relevant scientific
community•

.If I properly appreciate the significance of the questions
posed in the' notice of the Federal }~gister, within the context of
the charge to the Commission, a two':sided question is at issue: (a)
To what extent is it necessary to make publicly available the
information '-within applications for research-support in order to
assure cth<rt-maximum' -protectiurr YTouiCi--be--a£furded- tbe-potent±a1-
subjects of the' research proposed therein, insofar as the informa
tion in such applications may contribute to that process; (b) To
,wl1at,.extenLwould s11ch di'sclosure bE' detrimental to the public
interest from other standpoints?
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I shall speak only briefly to the first question. It seems
unlikely that extend:i,ng the "Freedom of Information Act" and the
"Government in the Sunshine Act" to research grant applications and
the comment.s of those who review such applications would indeed'
afford a significant measure of protection except in instances which
involve the most gross violation of ethical practice. Detailed
research pr;'tocols are seldom found in research grant .applications,
largely because actual research re(~irements de~elop as the research

, '

itself develops and are rarely adequately foreseeable. Indeed, the
specific populations to be examined are frequently uncertairi in the
mind of theinvestiga~orat the t~"e of making application.' . And it
would surely be anitrunense hindranceandca monstrous bureaucratic
snare to expect each"indiv1:dual research,protocolto find approval
at~the,supporting federa'Fagency·before:"an··experimenT.·'<::an'be••under
taken. .. A.signlficarit· frac'tion' of ,ill· such clinical. research ·is con~

ducted 'under nonfederal auspices in any case and the.subjects of
such studies" also warrant our protection.-

The burden of ,responsibility for the,protectIon'of hllman sub~

,jects must be" placed' back on the institution within which the
research is conducted. Appropria~o and increasingly effective local
mechariisms for: such monitoring' now exist. in most such institutions
and.means exist: to assure that.,every ~institution must put an .appro-

,priate mechariism.into.place.sand. ut:D.ize. i.t:faithfuJ.ly. ,The details
of such:mecharili:sms ·arE,,"we~o1.7kriown••to 'l:.hei·Cortifhi·ssi{)n,and~,need.~notbe
recountedhere~' ,Transgressions, can, only be prevented at the local
institutional· 'ie"e1•..;'·, Externalcer,egulat1.ons ·with Sl:\fficientforce .Gan
assure that monitoring at the local' level will be continuous and
consistent. A principal challenge to the Commission is the formula-'
tion of an appropriate and def·initive code or set of, guidelines for
such local use. '.

If one accepts the argument above, then it becomes apparent
that relatively little is to.be gained, in fact, by way'of addi
tional protection by opening the research grant application to
publ·icscrutiny. On the' other .hand,.,.considerable .security is
achi-evable·-by~:formaEl.y"plaei-fl<j;"upon·-eac1F'!!.stuil~c..j;iGn"-that,.,

examines applications for clinical· research a requirement for
specific comment with respect to each application for which it
recommends approval concerning .. anypossible·breaches of ethical
practice which-it might'sense to be explicitbr implicit in the
.research proposed. _Whenever a 'problem" i-,; thus detected 'and noted,
the burden is then'transferred to the administering agency to
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satisfy itself .by direct communica1:ion with the investigator or the
officials of the investigator's institution concern~ng the proce
dures that will be follooed to avoid the problem that has been
detected. Formal award should await satisfactory resolution of' the
problem.

As one who was for Uiore than ·two dozen years recipient of .
research grants awarded by the competitive process and peer review
and who himself served as chairman of two study sections at NIH, on
one panel at the National Science Foundation, on two Advisory
Councils at NIH and as chairman of the National Science Board at the
National Science :foundation,I have developed a firm belief in and
deep' respect -.for -themec;,anismswhich' have been evolved for the
operation· ·of-·the-'-coIDIYetj::t:lve -pe-er--:.review-"procesS".---C.---~--~-

. .

Every. examination::±bat<.·has:'beeri-"madeoiof·.·that. processchase con-
. cluded thaL'it' isequitable,· consistent~and'.highly"successful .in

identifyi1)g··those projects:.and'investigators. of .greatest· research ..
Promise.' No alternative has been offered which might comparably' "
serve the public interest. That same interest demands that appli
cat'i:6ns·to· be reviewed-piovide-·sufficient--de·t-ai.l.·to. permit.adequate.
examination by the Teviewers with respect to the historical back
ground of the' problem, - the. guiding', hypothesis oLthe research, the
general··experimental approach to be followed, the scientific signif
icance of the"find~ngs-whichare,·soughtand~tbeirpotentialfor
appli-eation.· From the•.standpoint"•...of... th.aprospecti-<re investigator,'
asslH,anceis'.crequired·,'tnat- hi'S: ....itlt-ellettual~pr9perty_'r.ights"·will
be respected. throughout'othis procE'ss... "

Were .the confidentiality of research grant applications and
their review' to be. surrendered, tl,ere must surely follow a steady
deterioration in the' efficacy and value of.the entire process.
Inevitably, investigators, concerned for those intellectual property
rights, will come to practice artful evasion; applications will
be less than fully forthcoming and candid. When informed that their
comments· are no longer to be held confidential, scientists who have
heretofore welcomed' the .•opportunit:y· to serve-on· .study sections and
review' panels will' either practict: a comparable.form of evasive
general.;i,ty.•oL:declihe'"~:tq;.c!;i.erve:ill_. the first instance. It is diffi
cult"for me to considerthatsucn-deterioration·is-in the public
interest, particUlarly when no remotely comparable public good is
.servedother·.than "freedom of information" as a fetish rather than as
a device for protection' of··the'-p1.iblic-interest':··Repeated~-examina--·
tion ·has-failed--to confirm the allegations which have occasionally
been brought against the peer review process, e.g., favoring of an
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"Old Boys Club," favoring of applicants from the institutions
represented by members of the study section, failure to support
untried young investigators, etc. ~ld the diverse members of a
given study section'are sufficient in number and stature to assure
that none of their own group can successfully appropriate, as his
own, the ideas in a r~search grant application.

To be 'sure, it is desirable that there be a public record of
the basic fact of the award of a research grant or contract together
with a sufficient amount of information to indicate the subject of
the research and the'most general description of the nature thereof.
This has'l~ng'been afforded in the form of a pUblicly available

.abstract'prepared'.by-.'J:hJOLapplic::antJri,iestiga..tor himself. When such
an ahstract_is-".insufficiently" inforrnativB-r,;the agency can.. request

-~its--impr9vement. .

It is unlikel-y: that. any :,of.c.the",thoughts'.recorded" above ar.e new
'to' the Commission. But.there is a point'ofview.-with·respect to
what I have, above,' called "intellectual property rights" to which I
wO]llg like to give a special emphasis. It 'is not unlike that which
appeared, in part, in the paper entitledi'Confidentiality of Research
Grant Proposals" by T. E. Morgan, J.' A., Keyes, and J. F. Sherman in
CLINICAL RESEARCH, 24, 5 (1976).

The·social·-uti·:iity-:ofc-pr-omoting :.,the.-..-arts- and -sciences by, extra-
- ordinary measures'directed-·towarddthis" end ..was, made. explicit . in,. the,

Constitution;'c. Article', :I:,-.section'·8;---directs theceCongre'ss ·to ."pro
mote ..the'progresscDf: science.and"usefuLarts; by. securing for
limited··ti;es- to authors,and-:inventorsc·the-'exclusive right to their
respective writings and discoveries." The patent and 'copyright
systems that derive therefrom exist not for the'enrichment of a
privileged few but, for the· stimulus,.they give:-tb.innovationand the
public' benefits which result therefrom." Implicit in the patent
system is detailed disclosure of each invention in a prescribed form
and 'by a prescribed pro:::ess. Premature disclosure or prior publi
cation of the ideas' involved preclucle forever award of patent
protection under this system.

The'· patent, policy of·"thl'0Depa:rl:ment=fllea±th, -Education,-·
and Welfare-has taken cognizance of ,the role·that the, granting of
exclusive rights and inventions must play in the'prospective trans-

.-£er.of_techbb1.O:gy: ,~£romtbe lal:>()ra1:ory1>ench·'to the patient beds."
The NIH systern.for:awarding research grants has deliberately oper
ated in such fashion.-as not to adversely affect 'the patentability of
any inventions which may reSUlt fro," federally funded projects.
This productive articulation of governmental policy ;would be seriously
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undermined .by a measure that would require unrestricted public
access to research grant applications. Surely, it is as serious to
deny to a scientist his right to hold and exploit 'his own original

· ideas as it is to deny him the right to patent their subseqc;ent
culmination :i;.n a mature r1inventfon.1I

Relevant also is the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution: "No
person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property'without due
process of law nor shall private property be taken for public use
without just compensation." I believe it to be accepted in the law
that the term "property," in this context, embraces "intellectual
Fr;Q.l?~"ty·!_.of._the type accorded 'special treatment under Article I,
section-Si-·i.e.-, a citizen has a right-cto his own_ideas and may not·
be_deprived .of:their fruits __witliouLc"due process" or "just compensa-

·tion."· -·It. seems to me -·that~iE':niight"el-1De~arguedc-,that the' -condi": .
tion.s--of -disclosure which..some·have-contemplated -wou'ld -.destroy the
prospective' property. rights" of -the' applicant without· just- compensation
or due process. Were a research grant application to be judged to
be, effectively, _il. waiver of property rights, surely the wisdom of
such a policy would be subject to ~~estion. The'reality of our cir~

cumstances is inherent in the fact that the government controls the
preponderance of the financial resources now devoted to biomedical
research and, ;,thuSi,··iS: i-n--posi-tion .to exercise effective coercion ..
But, were.th8;. government•..toexactsuch.. a ..price.,...-",ould it not erode
other rights.and jeopardizepolicie,s. which .have served our society

·well? -'

Conceivably,theremay·be spec:ificiristances i.n which it may
prove necessary.that such property rights be subordinated in order
that sufficient protection be affol:ded to persons who' stand to be
adversely.affected .as .•the subjects of research. 'But such instances
should be identified and appraised-on their.individual merits; the
COrnlnission might find it useful to consider recommending the proce
dures ".to.be utilized in -such .instances. For research, iD: general,
too much will be lost and little gadned by wholesale disclosure.
The loss.is certain and predictable; the gain is at best uncertain

· and~highly .speculative. It is -not evide'nt that a formula can be
developed..-.for--the··celassificeaj;ion=ff=proj-ects,in- advance;-on--some-"
a.pr.ipri basis,-which -would permit. automatic·decision as to when
disclosure would result in minimal loss and maximal gain.

Perhaps the deliberations of t.he Commission will be illuminated
by a passage which has-recentlybee:n called to my attention. They
are the words of James' ~ladison in at letter to Thomas .Jefferson, .
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dated 17 October 1788 in support of Article 1, section 8 of the then
proposed Constitution,

';with regard to monopolies, they are justly classed among
the greatest nuisances in government, but is it clear that,' .
as ~ncouragements to literary works and ingenious discoveries,
they are 'not too valucible to be wholly renounced? Would it not
suffice to reserve in 'all cases a right to the public to abolish
the privilege at a price to be ,specified in the grant of it?
Monopolie;'are sacrifices of the many to the fe~.' Where the power
is in the few, 'it is natural for them 'to sacrifice the many to
their own partialities and corruptions. Where the power,
as with US, is in the many, not in the few, the danger cannot
be very great that the'few will be thus favored. 'It'is much
'more 'to'be 'dreaded :that 'the 'few will 'be ',umiecessarily 'sacri:l;iced
'to the many."

The Commission has_accepted theconsiderable~burdenof helping
to steer -the Nationona course- which' will-'maximize-the protection-c,
that our society owes to those who are the' subjects of research
while at the'same time assuring' that the research enterprise can go
forward with a minimum of 'impediment so that its benefits may be
brought'to our people as soon as possible. Accordingly, may I
respectfully urge the Commission to seek means for 'the protection of
human subjects which will.not,so erode the rights and satisfactions
of ,the' individuaL investigator, as_Beriously to_..weaken his motivation
and ther,eby. markedly, impair ,the entire research process upon which
progress depends."

'1l:iL-
.Philip Handler

President
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